
 
 

The Outlaw YOUNG GUNS 
 
1-14-22   The Outlaw Truck and Tractor Pulling Association is proud 
to announce the Official launch of the Outlaw YOUNG GUN 
program for 2022 and beyond!  The Outlaw YOUNG GUN program is 
a way that we as an Outlaw organization and family can support, 
mentor, build, recognize and create opportunities for our youth!   
 

The Outlaw Truck and Tractor Pulling Association has 30+ youth drivers and/or Outlaw Employees 
between the ages of 16 and 25 that compete each summer at some 50 Outlaw events across the 
Midwest.  These young drivers and employees are our youth, they are our kids, they are our future of 
pulling!  By creating a program such as the Outlaw YOUNG GUNS, we feel that we can help influence 
their pulling success, their careers, their lives, and their individuality by providing them the 
opportunities that will arise from this program.  The Outlaw YOUNG GUN program is not a popularity 
contest, but rather a platform in which we can assist our youth to grow in who they are as individuals 
through the motorsport of truck and tractor pulling! 
 
Titan International Inc., maker of Titan Wheels, Titan Tires and Goodyear Farm Tires has graciously 
come on board as the TITLE SPONSORS of the Outlaw YOUNG GUNS program in a 3-year commitment.  
“We have been excited to join the Outlaws for some time now and what better way to do it than by 
supporting the youth of this great Motorsport,” says Kim Boccardi, Titan Internationals Vice President of 
Marketing!        Learn more about Titan International at:  www.titan-intl.com 
 
To get the YOUNG GUN program kicked off, Kurt and I have nominated 2 individuals, one young lady and 
one young man (Kelsie Davidson and Tyler Paddock) to serve as co-chairs for the YOUNG GUN program.  
This co-chair role is designed to identify leaders within the YOUNG GUN group to help organize and lead 
the program.  These 2 co-chairs will also serve as delegates on the Outlaw General Board of Directors.  
The co-chair role will be a nomination/voting process by the YOUNG GUN members themselves every 2 
years.  Please join Kurt and I in welcoming Kelsie and Tyler into their role as co-Chairs of the Outlaw 
YOUNG GUNS for the 2022 and 2023 season!!! 
 
To become an OUTLAW YOUNG GUN, one must be between the ages of 16-25 (anytime during the 2022 
pulling season), hold a General Outlaw membership, and agree to signing the Outlaw YOUNG GUN code 
of conduct that was created by the Outlaw YOUNG GUN group themselves.    
 
See attached the all the information required to becoming an Outlaw YOUNG GUN!  These documents 
must be submitted back to the Outlaw office no later than Feb 15, 2022 to reserve your highlighted 
Outlaw YOUNG GUN spot in the 2022 Outlaw Souvenir Book! 
 
Outlaw YOUNG GUN Application information can be found on the Outlaw website under Puller INFO. 
 
Dave Nelson 
Executive Vice President 



    Outlaw YOUNG GUN 
          “Commonly Asked Questions” 
 

 
Q.  How do I become an Outlaw YOUNG GUN? 
A.  There are 3 forms that you must fill out completely and return to Susan Duncklau no later 
than Feb 15th, 2022.    These forms are found on the Outlaw Website (www.outlawpulling.com)  

Click on:  Pullers-Get Started-Young Gun Application 
  Outlaw YOUNG GUN Application Profile 
  YG Code of Conduct 

Outlaw General Membership 
 

Q.  Who is eligible to be an Outlaw YOUNG GUN? 
A.  There are 3 requirements: 
 1.  Be between the ages of 16-25 (anytime during the 2022 year/pulling season) 
 2.  Be a driver of a competing vehicle or an Outlaw Employee 
 3.  Be a paid member of the Outlaw Organization. 
 
Q.  What if I not going to be 16 until the middle of the 2022 summer pulling season, do I need 
join now and by Feb 15th? 
A.  YES!  Anyone that will eventually be 16 during the 2022 pulling season, we want you to be a 
joined now so we can include you in the 2022 Outlaw Souvenir Book in the YOUNG GUNS.   
 
Q.  What if I am 25 now, but will be turning 26 soon or during the 2022 pulling season? 
A.  If you are 25 anytime during the 2022 Calendar year (Dec-Jan), you are eligible to be in the 
Young Gun program.  So, please do join as an Outlaw YOUNG GUN, we want you to be 
included!! 
 
Q.  Is there a discount to Outlaw Young Guns on their Competition License Fee? 
A.  YES.  To be an Outlaw YOUNG GUN, your Competition License Fee is the discounted “Banquet 
price” of $385, assuming you are the first driver on the vehicle.  If you are the 2nd or 3rd driver of 
a specific vehicle, your cost is the  ½ price $205 for the Competition License Fee. 
 
Q.  Is the Vehicle Registration or Competitor Insurance discounted for being a Outlaw YOUNG 
GUN? 
A.  NO!  The only discount is on the Competitor License Fee, the other fee’s stand as listed on the 
2022 OTTPA Membership Application  
 

Any further questions can be directed towards the following People: 
 Dave Nelson   Kelsie Davidson  Tyler Paddock   
dave@outlawpulling.com        kelsie0501@gmail.com       tylerpaddock01@gmail.com 
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2022:  Official Launch!
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They are our FFA…
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YOUNG GUN Criteria:

▪ Age 16-25 during that pulling 
season

▪ Driver or Outlaw Employee 
▪ (i.e. flagman, entry clerk, etc.)

▪ Hold a current Outlaw membership

▪ Membership purchased no later 
than Feb 15, 2022

Coming Soon: 
Young Gun PROFILE FORM



Outlaw YOUNG GUN Logo
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The Outlaw YOUNG GUNS:
Building their Future one 

hook at a time…



Focusing on our 
YOUNG GUNS:

Is our focusing on 
our FAMILY!


